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FOREWORD

Recognising the threat that satinity of land and water poses to the environment and economy
of Victoria, the State Government has put in place a long-terni strategy to control the

problem. Central to that strategy is the preparation of saliritty management plans by
coriumunities in the regions at greatest risk.

I run pleased that the Goverrrrnent is now able to amiounce its strong support for a funlier
four plans in northern Victoria, as described in this docunient.

The plans set the direction for concerted action in the coining decades. They describe targets
to be achieved, measures to be put in place and guidelines to foUow, They build upon
substantial action already taken in these regions by landholders, local govemnients and tlie
State and Federal governments.

The State Govenrrnent win join the regional cornmunities in implementing the plans. It will
share the costs of long-tenn technical measures to tackle both the causes and effects of
satinity. It win support much of the associated research, education and fann advisory
programs.

The Government is grateful to the many members of the regional communities and to the
staff of Gove^ent agencies who devoted so much time and effort over the last t!}ree years
to the preparation of these plans, I would particularly like to thank members of the
Gnulbum-Broken Saliritty Pilot Program Advisory Council (SppAC) and of the Tragowel
Plans and Campuspe West Working Groups.

OUT fight aganist salinity now enters a new phase. Guided by regional councils, representing
fanning, conservation and local government interests, the implementation of the plans will
continue to require sustained action across the regions over the next three decades,

In supporting these plans, the Government welcomes the opportunity to join with the regional
communities in such an important task one winch will benefit not only the current
inhabitants of the regions and of the State, but also the econonLic and enviroi^nental wellbeing of future generations.

I wish all who win be participating in this endeavour every success.

14, ,
John Cain
Premier

,
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PART I

OVERVIEW
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OVERVIEW

INTRODUCTION
I.

in May 1988, the Govenrrnent released the Victorimi Satinity Strategy, Salt ACno, I
Joint Action, for tackling the growing sanntty problerr^ in the State. This sirateg
sets out a systematic program for the development of coriumuitity-led saliruty
management planrs for salt - affected regions.

21:11" Today the Govemn, ent armounces its strong support for the implementation of four

new salirntty management plans in northern Victoria. The plans are for the
Goulbum Drylar, d Catchment, Shepparton Irrigation Region, Campuspe West
Irrigation Area and Tragowel Plans Irrigation Area (See Map). Together these
regions cover 10% of Victoria, and already suffer from 200,000 hectares of saltprone land costing $35 rimion per year, and threateifuig environmentally valuable
vegetation and water bodies. Without further remedial measures, the cost of

saliriity in these areas could rise to over $50 nunon per year in the next few
decades.

The plans have been prepared by working groups of epresentatives froin the
regional coriumumties, with assistance from consultants and specialists from
Goverirunent agencies. Each plan took over two years to prepare. The draft plans
were released for a period of two months for public comment and responses were
taken into account in the foal reco, .u. ,endations by the working groups 10
Coverrunent.

The plans set the direction for future action. They describe targets to be achieved,
measures to be put in place and guidelines to be followed Administrative
arrangeinents for the implementation of the plans have also been proposed. The
plans for the two larger areas - the Shepparion Irrigation Region and Goulbuni
Dryland Catchment together provide a regional strategy and guidelines for a process

of identifying preferred works. The plans for the Tragowel Planis and Campaspe
West provide a set of specific works proposals.
All the plans, of necessity, are long terni, requiring up to thirty years for
impleinentation. The Government strongly supports the need for such long-term
PIarming and the importance of putting in place provisions which will ensure the
effort is sustained for that period. Uncertainty about tlie effectiveness of some
control measures has meant that some conclusions are tentative, The plans
therefore set a direction for the future, using the best knowledge available. They
may need to be refined, and possibly redirected as the understanding of the
processes unproves.

The Government will om the regional communities in unplementmg the plans
witl share the costs of long-terni technical measures to tackle both the causes and
effect of saliritty, including farm planmmg, revegetation and dramage It win also
upport much of the associated research, education and fanri extension prog
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ASSESSING THE PLANS
7.

e Govenunent has assessed the plans against the objectives, targets and principles
stated in the Victorian Salrritty Strategy. Each plan contains a systematic analysis
of the econonitc, social and environmental costs of the preferred set of control
teclmiques. The basic test applied by Goven"nent to deteniime whether or not to
support the proposal is that the benefits must exceed the co

On the basis of available knowledge, the plans for the two sinaUer areas, Tragowel
Hairs and Campuspe West, can be justified on economic grounds alone with

associated environmental and social benefits. For the Shepparton irrigation Re ion
Plan the net econoiTiic benefits of the total plan from a State perspective are
marginal, but are substantial from the regional point of view. Without the Ian I
econornic h

the re

woul

Gad . 111 addition large areas of land

will be degraded and water quality and areas of environmental significance
damaged, For the Goulbum Dryland Area the plan is justified on the grounds of
long-tenn sustainability of soil fertility and water uali
0131EC'I'VES
9.

The overall goal of the State Satinity Strategy is to manage the salinity of land and
water resources throughout Victoria in order to maintain and, where feasible, to

improve the social wein-being of coriumunities, and the environmental qualit and
productive capacity of the regions. Specific State-wide satinity control objectives to
be achieved within ten years are:

to stabilise water tables at harmless levels in irrigation areas with o0d
quality ground water;

to significantly retard rising groundwater by control of groundwater
recharge, and where necessary to adapt to higher saline conditions in
irrigation areas with saline groundwater;

to significantly reduce accessions to the groundwater systenis and to
substantially improve saliritty problems associated with localised
groundwater systems;

to protect, and where appropriate, rehabilitate high value wetlands and other
significant environmental features,

The four management plans are consistent with these objectives.
10.

For each plan there is a set of implementation targets. These targets will be used

for on-going planirntig purposes, unless explicitiy modified by the regional

implementation group and agreed by the Government* An trimediate review of

some of these targets is justified where they may be affected by the
salt disposal entitlements and availability of hinds.

allocation of

*""
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PLAN COMPONENTS
Technical Measures
11.

As noted in Salt Action - Joint Action, the techntcal measures to control saliritiy are
es
allned at reducing rechar e of the groundwater system, or controUiri
b sub-surface draina , or optiinismg arm productivi under saline conditio
Each teclimcal measure proposed in the plans falls into one of these categories.

Where water tables are within about 1.5 metres of the surface, salinity problems

can be expected to develop and agricultural productivity win be reduced. T'his
reduced level of productivity may be sustainable if a favourable salt balance is
maintained,
12.

On-farm measures to reduce accessions to the watertable through inI roved use of
inI ation wa r

of dee er-rooted

better draina

potted, as is the use of salt tolerant plants to r

Iants

are

am a ed 1,111

These measures may also improve agriculnir productivity and therefore add to the
landliolder's ability to introduce further satinity control measures.
13,

Trees can have an important role in reducing groundwater accessions and satinity
management. Trees are effective users of water because of their extensive and deep
root system. In dryland areas the establishment of trees at high densities is strongly
supported and additional resources win be provided in priority areas. While the
effectiveness of low density trees is not fully assessed they are supported because

they will contribute to some degree in reducing groundwater accessions. in
irrigation areas, the use of trees to help control cliariiiel seepage is justified. 111
addition, research into the role of agroforestry in recharge control in irrigation areas
will be accelerated, and co-ordinated Intough the Goverirrnent's Joint Agro^brestry
Management Coriumttee.
14.

Sur, ace .drainage in irrigation areas helps to reduce waterlogging and retard
accessions to watertables. It will slow down but not prevent the development of
salinity problems. It may also reduce the demand for sub-surface dramage and the

associated discharge of salt.
15.

The Govenunent is eager to ensure that the InOSI cost effective balance of Rural
Coriumission drams and coriumuni
drains is enc
gad. _ This applies
Wa*

particularly to the measures proposed for the Shepparton Irrigation Region.
Accordingly, the guidelines given in Part 2 for this aspect of the Shopparton
Irrigation Region Plan should be applied.
16.

Sub-surface drainage using groundwater pum s or tile drains is essential in
irrigation areas if watertables are to be manitalned below critical depths. Its
application, however, is constrained by costs of installation and disposal of the
saline drainage water.

3
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17.

The only practicable means of salt disposal in these regions is by discharge to the
River Murray or to evaporation basins. (The recent study by the Murray-Darling
Basin Conimssion has confimed that a pipeline to the sea is not a feasible option

at present). Generally, where groundwater saniitties exceed about 10,000 EC, the
benefits of subsurface drainage do not justify disposal to the River Murray. The
use of sub-surface drainage with discharge to evaporation basins must then be
carefully evaluated in the light of the additional costs and limited disposal capacity,
As for the Tragowel Plans, there wiU be parts of the Shepparton Irrigation Region
where the best long-terni option Inay be to adapt as advantageously as possible to a
more saline environment.

Environmental Protection
18.

Saliriity caused by high waterranles can degrade farmland, wetlands, streains and
remnant vegetation alike. However, as emphasised in the State Saliritty Strategy,
where possible
solutions to one environmental problem, saliritty, should av
arts of the environment. This is particularly the case for drainage
dama
works and salt dispos measures.

GrinpGmenaiOnO GPansw e u

to lionnal environmental and planning procedures, 111 some cases, projects may be
the subject of environment effects procedures.
19.

Extensive environmental guidelines have been proposed, particularly for the

Shepparron Irrigation Region plan. These will be thansed by the 611d of this year
after consideration by the coriumuritty implementation groups ill association with the

Department of Conservation and Environment and Deparnnent of Planning and
Urban Growth.
Extension and Education

20. The Government supports the need for farm advisory services and coiniiiunity
education programs as an integral part of each plan. Coininunity implementation
groups will be encouraged to work with specialists in establishing extension and
education programs with weft defined targets and scliedules.
Researcli and Monitoring
21.

The preparation of the plans has provided an important OPPoituritty for community
groups and CoverTunent agencies to use the results of the substantial research
program already underway in the regions and to defuie research priorities for the
future. There must be a balance between resources devoted to resear mild to
Ort
Su
easures alread known to be effective. In general, the
current level of Government resources for research is considered adequate to
address priority research topics,
--.

22,

.-

The Govennnent recoonises that in a number of cases the implementation of solne

potential control measures is justified even though their effectiveness is not funy
understood. Adequate monitoring of these measures will be essential to test 11/6ir

4

**t
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all plans will require systeinatic
pertonnance in the field. ^n
ent will
monitoring of a range of physical and econointc araineter
Urul
o assist in the design of the moultoting networks in
v, . e gill e e
,

each area.
23,

The Government in conjunction with the coriumunity implemeiltation groups win
re

and investI ation effort to assess its effectiveness and ensure

that it meets the needs of the implementation programs,

STATEWIDE PLANNING AND POLICY INl'rlATIVES

Water Pricing
24.

A change in the pricing structure of irrigation water will not alone solve satinity

problems. However it could contribute to satinity management by improviilg the
efficiency of water use and increasing productivity. The Rural Water Coinniission,
after a major consultation program with customers and their advisory grouj>s during
1989/90, will shortly propose the direction of tariff structure changes wineli will
assist in water use ' efficiency, achieve fairer cost sharing, and allow sound
admittistration. These directions win be refined in 1990/91 prior to introduction.
Transferable Water Entitlements

25. The introduction of transferable water entitlements will assist landliolders to

maxirrtise production in saline envirormients by enabling water to be used where tile
benefits are greatest.

Vetgclation Retention
26.

The State Vegetation Retention Frograrii, mittiated late last year, will continue to
complement the revegetation program proposed in tile plans. Recharge mapping in
the Goulbum Dryland Area will help to target vegetation In an agement,

SALT DISPOSAL ENTITLEMl^NTS
27.

Under the Muiray-Darling Basin Saliiitty and Dramage Strategy, Victoria earns tile
right to discharge salt to the River Murray up to prescribed thrills in retuni for
contributing to the funding of downstreain salt interception works.

Tile

Goverrmient is responsible for allocating the entitlements between PIariiii, Ig areas in
northern Victoria.
28.

There are 8.5 units of salt disposal entitlements (SDE's) available to Victoria in the
next five years. Taking into account the economic, social and environinentai costs
and benefits of the three irrigation management plans that have been submitted, and
also taking into account the best estimates of the SDE's that will be required to

5
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implement future saliritty management plans, the SDE allocations have been made,
as shown in Table I. The indicative 30 year allocation will be refined over time as
additional futonnation becomes available, The five year allocation is for PIaming
purposes.

The Govennnent has notified the Murray-Darling Basin Conmnission of its intention
to allocate salt disposal entitlements to the three plans in this manner.
29.

There are insufficient Entittements available to meet total salt disposal
requirements, It is therefore critical that great care is taken to ensure Inat

Entitlements are used within each region for those works and measures which
provide the greatest benefits.

TABLiE I.

Allocation or Salt Disposal inntillenients

Plan

Next Five Years

Shopparton
Campaspe West
Tingowel

indicative 30 Years

3.4

10

0.5

I*

1.5

2

* Campaspe assigned 0.5 EC in short tenn but will be considered in the context of the

Shepparton region in allocating the additional 0.5 EC for the long tenn.

30.

The effects of changes in River Marray salinity on productivity in the Sunraysia is
to be investigated by the Sumaysia Salttity Planning Group and will be considered
in future cost sharing arrangements.

RESOIJRCIN(} TllE PLANS

T'o1al Funding
31.

The total cost of the plans will be about $800 million. The amual funding required
for the implementation of the plans depends on the duration of each plan. TITe

Government accepts that the thirty-year tnne fraine is appropriate given the
magnitude of the task but recognises the importance of not only Inttigating current
problems but also seeking to avoid future spread of satinity, The full cost of eacli

6
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plan can be only indicative at this stage. However, spec' ic ing p j

be made on a rolling five year basis for use by all parties contri uting o p '

Government Funding
32.

The indicative budgets for Government expenditure on t e o p ,

summarised in Table 2. The Victorian Government, wit assis anc
Federal Goverrnnent, will provide $12.27 million for the first year. This repres^11 s

' CTe e of $2.36 million in armual support for salinity contro in t, G. I g'.. .'
covered by the plans. Indicative expenditare by Goveriitnent over

years of $73 million will depend upon the uptake of measures y t e legi
communities and consideration of funding requirements for mre p ans
areas.

TABLE 2. Government Funding : Slate and Federal ($ Million)
Current

89190

90191

Indicative
5 Year Total

Total Plan 30 Years
295

Shepparton

6.91

8.09

49.6

0.58

0.63

3.4

8.8

Campuspe West

1.14

1.87

11.6

18.2

Tragowel Planis

Goulbum Drylarid

1.28

1.68

8.4

TOTAL

9.91

12.27

73

33.

17

339

Agreement by Govenurient to the expenditure on capital wor s associa e ,

plan will be on a project-by~project basis. The Government requires a
with the highest benefits be implemented before works with ower ene '
will take into account the advice of the coniriiunity triplementation groups.

34.

The Govenrrnent welcomes the ittitiative taken by local goverirrnents to coll ri u

to the cost of satinity control. 111 particular it notes the willingness expres y

the municipalities in the Shepparton Irrigation Region to contri ute to e op g

cost of the dramage program and part of the cost of salt ISPos o
Murray and thereby offset the cost to the irrigation farmer. e in y
which this is to occur needs to be proposed by the implementation wor ' Ig g p
in consultation with municipalities as a matter of urgency.

7
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Sharing the Costs
35,

The basic principles applied by Goverinnent to datennine cost shares were stated in
Cost Sharing G"tdeti"es for Satinity Management Plans in Irrigation Areas
Oariuary 1989) and include:

. Contributions by comintiiiities or groups representing communities should
reflect both the extent to which these communities derive benefits from

saliritty control (the beneficiary pays pmciple), and the relative inputs of
local fanning, water management and disposal systems to the worsening of
the salirtity problem (the poituter pays pmciple).

. Primary beneficiaries are expected to meet their hill share of costs.
Regional and local coriumunities, as secondary beneficiaries, may contribute
to the cost of saliritty control measures on a voluntary basis.
. The Goverrrrnent may contribute on the basis of representing broader
environmental and social interests.
.

Goven"nent will not assist works and measures which are not cost effective

and are dependent on continued subsidy.
36.

These principles have been applied by Govenunent in agreeing to tile cost shariilg
arrangements outlined in Part 2.

Accountability
37.

The success of each plan depends upon the effective and sustained participation of
landholders, the regional coriumuiiity, State Govenrrnent agencies, and the Federal
Govenrrnent. All these parties must be openly accountable for their contribution to
the plan.

38,

The Government is preparing procedures for the public reporting of an infonnation
of relevance to the implementation of the plans, These include the contribution of
funds from all participants, the use of the hinds, the implementation of control
measures, and changes to the extent and severity of satinity and other
environmental parameters,

IMPLEMENTING THl^ PLANS
39,

The State Saliritty Strategy encourages coriumunity "ownership" of the salimty
problem and of saliritty control programs. The plans have been developed by the
coriumuntty and now need to be implemented by the coriumunity. Eacli coriumuitity
planning group has proposed arrangements for the involvement of the community in
overseeing implementation of its plan.
8

,

a
"
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40
11

The Govenunent strongly supports the general approach proposed in the plans. t
the case of the Goulbum Saliritty Region, the establishment of a Salinity Frograin

Advisory Council (SPAC) to replace the Saliritty Pilot Frograni Advisory Council is

-.

endorsed. The new council will fomi separate sub-committrees to overview and

help co-ordinate the implementation plans for the Shepparron Irrigation Region and

Goulbum Drylarid Region. The functions and membership of the new Advisory
Council are summarised in Table 3.

11
.

41.

For the Tragowel Plans and Campuspe West, and for corresponding priority areas
within the Shepparton Irrigation Region and Goulbum Dryland Region, the
fonnation of Satinity Plan Implementation Groups (SPIGs) is supported. These are
necessary to facilitate coriumuntty participation in the further planimlg, design an

implementation of saliritty control measures at the more localised level. Tlie
functions and membership of these bodies are also SUITnnarised in Table 3.
42.

In the case of the Campuspe West Area, the Govenunent encourages further

development and implementation of the plan as part of the developnient of the
Shepparton Irrigation Region Plan. Consideration should be given to including the
Cainpaspe West Area within the boundaries of the Shepparton irrigation Region
plan.
.

43.

A1 important part of the role of each of these groups will be to advise the
Goverirrnent, tlirough the Rural Affairs Coriumttee of Cabinet, on priorities and

resource allocation, taking into account Government guidelines. For the Goulborii

Catchment, the SPAC will be the pmnary Govenarnent advisory body. For tlie
Tragowel Plants the SPIG will have that role.
I

44.

Because these groups are advisory bodies to the Govennnent, itle Rural Afftiirs

Colornittee of Cabinet, on behalf of the Government, must endorse their

membership. Membership will ittitially be for up to two years'
45,

Further devolution of responsibility to the regional conununity is to be considered
within the next two years. Options requiring further assessment include the
creation of regionaly-based statutory organisations to take responsibility for the

long-tenn implementation of the 'management plans, and provide the benefits of
regional autonomy and accountability in the management of satinity.
Co- ordination of Government Agencies
46.

A regional co-ordinating agency for each plan has been appointed, with the
functions listed in Table 4. The primary role of the co-ordinating agency will be to
ensure that Goverrrrnent resources are used as effectiveIy and efficiently as possible

in implementing the plan and to provide the adjiimiistrative support necessary for
the coinrriunity implementation coinriiittees. The co-ordinating agency for the
Shepparton inIgation Region, Campuspe West and Tragowel Plains plans will be
the Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs and, for the Goulbum Drylarid
plan, the Deparn'nent of Conservation and Environinent.

9
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TABLE 3. Functions and Membership of Plan Implementation Groups

Coriumuntty-based implementation cornimttees will be established under the following
conditions:
a.

Relationslit to Goveriunent

Guidelines, established by the State Govennnent, will guide the implementation
of the plans. The cornintttees win recommend priorities and resource
allocations within these guidelines. Guidelines may include cost-sharing and
environment protection,
b.

Functions of the Goulbum Salirit Pro ram Adviso

Council SPAC (Coveting
Shepparton Irrigation Region, and the Goulbum Drylarid Region)
i. Maintain a policy and strategic overview of botii irrigation and dryland
saliritty control activities within the regions.
I

it. Recommend further developments and refinements of the GoulbunT

I

Dryland and Shepparton Irrigation Plans* This refers to Inatters of
Region-wide sign^ICarice, and matters where there needs to be
consistency between sub-regions.
un,

Recommend priorities for establishing sub-regional salirrtty planming
tinplementation groups.

IV.

Review budget proposals and priorities for all salimty-funded activities
in the region, and, as part of the budgeting process, recommend regional
priorities for salirxity activities, including Priority Project Areas.

I

:
,

v. Provide recommendations to Government on the allocation of salt

disposal entitlements within the reoion.

.
r

,

Vl.

Report on progress in tinpleinenttrig the salimty management plans.
This win include preparing a public aimual report detatling expenditure
on saliritty projects within the region and achievement of plan targets.

Vll.

Undertake periodic reviews of project and program pertonnance.

vin.

Develop a coriumuntty education and public awareness program.
.

in. Provide a forum for seeking resolution of issues and disputes.

SPAC is expected to establish sub-columnttees responsible for the dryland and irrigation plans.
r

10
:
.
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TA^LE 3. Functions and Membership of Plan Implemen a io ,
Functions of Salim

c.

Plan inI lemontation Grou s in the Goalburn Re ion

Within the framework of the management plans, deve op e '

I.

sub-regional salinity control strategies in conjunction wi
agencies.

Present to SPAC the case for the particular sub-region s s are

Ll.

Salt Disposal Entitlement available to the Sheppadon P an area.
IU.

Sponsor the fonnation of Priority Project Areas.

IV.

Endorse, to SPAC, Action Plans for Priority Project Areas.

V.

Recommend to SPAC (as part of the amual budgeting process) priorities
for all saliritty activities in the sub-region.

Vl.

d.

Advise SPAC amiually on the implementation of salimty pro^C '
including rate of expenditure and achievement of targets.

ill tlie Tra owel Plains
Functions of tlie Satinit Plan 11n 16mentation Grou

I. Maintain a policy and strategic overview of satinity con
within the sub-region.
11.

Oversee the tinplementation and further developinent of the sub-regional

plan in conjunction with agencies.
In.

IV,

Recommend to Govemment (as part of the amual budgeting process)
priorities for all saliritty activities in the sub~region.
PreseiTt to the Govenunent the case for the sub-region s

future share of

Salt Disposal Entitlements.
V.

Report on progress in implementing the saintty management p an.
will include preparing a public amiual report deraiting expen iture o
salinity projects within the region and achievement of p an targe s.

e,

^
I.

The precise membership of sub-regional and regional implenienta 10n
coininittees will need to vary to accon^nodate regional erence .
However, the following membership features will be coriumon to
groups:
.

the maximum number of voting members will be twelve.

11
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TABLE 3. Functions and Membersliip of Plan Implemenlalion Groups (cornd. )
.

there will be one member from DAI^, and two members from

DCE (with one representing the RWC). State Govenunent
members will not have voting rights.

. the chairperson will be a non-Government member.
. additional non-voting members may be co-opted to work with the
group.

. non-Goveriunent members will be paid appropriate remuneration.
1.1.

For SPAC the following additional features will apply:
.
.

. Local GovenlInGrit, VFF and either the ACF or the CCV will

each have a representative nonntiated by the State executive of
the relevant organisation.

. Each sub-regional SPIG will be represented.

. The Salinity Bureau (DPC) and Owl^ will have Inembership.
In.

For SaliiTity Plan implementation Groups the following additional
features will apply:

. coriumuntty representatives are to be drawn from land!Tolder
groups within the plan area, Landholder groups would include
Water Users groups and LandCare groups. 111 selecting
coimnunity representatives consideration should be given to
ensuring that there is adequate geographic representation from

I

,

within the sub-region,

. earn municipality within the SPIG area will provide a

.

I

representative.
.

VFF and either the ACF or the CCV win each have a

representative nominated by the State executive of the relevant
organisation.
f.

^!!!
,

I. Because these groups are advisory conunittees to the Govenrrnent, the
Rural Affairs Cornimttee of Cabinet must endorse the membership and
chairperson,

11. Membership of all groups will be initially for up to two years' At the
end of that period further refinement of implementation arrangenients
may occur.
12
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TABLE 4 : Role or Regional Co-ordinating Agencies
Regional Co-ordinating Agencies are responsible for:

a. collating and forwarding flinchig proposals from all State agencies for projects
necessary to implement the management plan.

b. appointment of a plan co- ordinalor responsible for the day to day co- ordination
of departmentat and coriumuiiity sabiitty control activities.
c. provision of executive support to the cornrriunity based implementation
collarntttee.

d. assisting the community implementation coriumttee prepare an armual report of
the implementation on the management plan to be presented by the co-ordination
agency's Miritster to the Cabinet Cornrnittee.

13
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PART 2

SALINITY MANAGEMENT PLANS
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,*RAGOWl^L PLAINS SALINITY MANAGEMENT PLAN
BACKGR()UND

The Tragowel Plans is one of the most salt-affected regions in Victoria. High watertables
developed quickly after irrigation began late last centirry and now a high, varyingIy saline,

watertable underlies the irrigation district. in most places the watertable is within one
metre of the surface.

Soil stdinity levels in the northern parts of the area are very high and soil salimty in tile
south is increasing, causing serious loss of agricultural production and low farm incomes.

A large percentage of fanns are too sinaU (at existing productivity levels) to be viable
without off farm income.

Irrigation intensity is low and spread over both low and high satinity soils. Solne

properties do not have enough water to irrigate all low salirtity soils while otliers do not
have enougli low salimty soils on which to use their water allocation.
OBJECTIV"

The Coverlument agrees with the plan's objectives to manage the saliritty of the land and
water resources in the Tragowel Plains to provide for a self-supporting conrrnunity based
on agriculture .
OUTL()()K

High pressures in the regional groundwater system will mean that shallow saline

watertables will continue to underIy the area. However, effective implementation of the
Plan will affect the area as follows:
.

.

Satinity increases in the area win be 11/11^sed

Irrigated agriculture will concentrate on the low satinitty soils with a corresponding
increase in productivity

.

There will be fewer, but more profitable farms with improved regional wealth
resulting from farm amalgamation.

15
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COMPONENTS or AGREED PLAN

To meet the above objective the coriumunity has proposed on-farm management initiatives

to move irrigation from unproductive high saliritty soils to more productive low salititty
soil, together with improved surface dramage for the low salimty soils. The Government
supports this approach.

The major components of the tintty-year plan agreed by Govenunent are:
Soil Sanriit Sume s - Govenunent to contribute 90% to cost of soil salinity surveys. All
farms are to be surveyed by 1997, Soil saliriity maps for the Plan area are to be
malltairied by DAI<I^, Over the next five years, 75,000 hectares of land will be surveyed
for soil salimty.
Whole-fann To o re hic Surve

and Desi n of 11n ation and Drama e La out

On

completion of soil salimty surveys Goven^nent will contribute 85% of the cost of the
topographic survey and design necessary to concentrate irrigation on Class A and B sons.
One hundred and thirty whole farm plans will be prepared over the next five years'
Landfomiinu

Landliolders to meet the cost of landfomntig on A and B soils with a

further 3,000 hectares of land to be landfbnned over the next five years,
Reve etation of Class C and D Soils - Landliolders to establish highly salt tolerant plant

species on the C and D soils in previously irrigated areas at a rate of 1,400 hectares per
year for the next five years' Goveir"nent assistance of $50 per hectare will be provided
towards establishment costs and $1,500 per kilometre for fencing costs.
^g!^^. - Bullock Creek improvement Trust works to continue subject to the
availability of salt disposal entitlements and works being undertaken in an environmentally
sensitive way as agreed by DCE. Over the next five years the ittitial works to improve the
flow characteristics of regional drainage lines will be completed.
Coriumunit Surface Draina e - Existing incentives under the DAI^ Community Surface
Drainage Grants Scheme will be available to provide surface drainage to A and B Class
soils in Zones 4 & 5 and an area south of Mologa in the Bunock Creek Catchinent subject
to the avatlability of salt disposal entitlements and adequate monitoring of salt loads
leaving the area. The target is construction of a further 350 kilometres of conununal
drams over the next five years by which time 80% of the sub-region win be serviced by
coriumuntty drams.

On-farm Drama e - A 50% Gove^ent subsidy will be available for the cost of installing
on-farm drams to service Class A and B soils identified in approved Whole Fann Plans.
Availability of grants is contingent on the completion of soil saliritty surveys and

16
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approved Whole Farm Plans. Tlie target is to provide farm dramage for 10,000 hectares of
ititgated land over the next five years.
Structural Ad'us oment

The Goverrunent strongly supports measures in the Planl to
concentrate irrigation water on low saliritty soils and to facilitate farm amalgamation, The

Goven^nent will provide funding to offset stamp duty and interest rates for property
amalgamation in the sub-region.

111^^ - The Goverinnent will provide funding to purchase trees suited to the local
environment to be planted at the cost of landholders. The target is to plant 100,000 trees
over the next five years'
Research and Monitoriri - The Govenrrnent will continue to fund:
.

monitoring of salt loads, stream flows and groundwater levels in tl}e sub-region

. research into saliritsation processes, agronomic systeins suited to the local
environment and environmentally sensitive measures for managing drainage 1111es.
CoyERNMEN, ' BUDciiT

The Govemment budget for 1990/91 is $1.87 nunon. The indicative five-year budget is
$ I 1.6 minion. Annual Coverlument budget allocations will depend on the level of
coriumunity support for the Plan, the econorntcs of the works proposed and the total
demands on the Govenmient budget in each year.
SAL'r DISPOSAL

The Goverrmient has adocated 1.5 EC salt disposal entitlement for next 5 years and an
indicative long tenn allocation of 2 EC.
IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS

,

Implementation arrangements are outlined in Part I .

,
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CAMPASPE WEST SALINITY MANAGEMENT PLAN
BACKGROUND

The Campuspe West sub-region is one of the most productive dairy ing areas in Victoria.
It covers an area of 5700 ha of which 3400 ha are irrigated. There are 76 farms in the
sub-region.

Over 60% of the sub-region has watertables within 2 metres of the soil surface. The
effects of salirtity are visible in 13% of the area and an additional 23% is producing below
its potential because of high watertables.

The production of the sub-region is being signiticaritly decreased by saliritty. in 1988
production was only 85% of its potential without satinity and the Working Group estiriiates
that this win drop to 75% by 1993 and to 65% within 20 years,

The high conservation values of the Campaspe River and the wetlands of Murphy ' s
Swamp and Richardson's Lagoon are under threat from saliritty.
OBJECTIVES AND TARGETS

The Govenrrnent supports the objectives of the Campuspe Working Group to:
achieve a sustainable salt and water balance for the sub-region and to reverse the
decline in agricultural productivity caused by rising saline watertables by adopting
the foHowing principles:

. reduce accessions on farm to nulliiiitse requirements for groundwater
pumping
.

sub"surface drainage for safe discharge in the winter, to mminTise
downstream effects

. sub-surface drainage with maximum safe reuse willful the sub-region in
summer to Trimmise external dramage
.

limititise discharge into the CanIPaspe River

18
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0.1'LOOK

Effective implementation of the plan will enable sustairiable, high intensity irrigated
agriculture to continue in the sub-region.
COMP()NIINTS ()F A(;REl, D PLAN

The major components of the ten year plan agreed by Govenarnent are:
Measures to Reduce Groundwater Accession on Farms
.

Whole-farm To o in litc Sume and Desi n of tin atton and Drama e La out -

The GoveiTunent will contribute 50% of the cost of topographic survey and design

to a maximum of $29.70 per hectare* A further 60 whole-farm plans will be

.

completed over the next 3 years.
.

^^g^:!,!^g - Target is 60 hectares per year for 10 years, Landholders to nieet the
cost of landfonning.

.

Trees Nori Charmels - The Govenunent win meet 50% of the establishInGrit cost

of trees on private land and 100% of the cost on Rural Water Cornniission land.

Trees to be planted along 21 kilometres of Rural Water Cornintssion cliai, .Ilels in the
next 10 years,
.

011-fann Drama e and Farm Channel Litiiri - Goverrrrnent strongly supports these
activities given the good econointc Tenmis and contribution to accessions control.
However the Govenunent considers that the total cost should be met by landllolders
because of the substantial benefits to landholders who undertake these works.
Twelve kilometres of farm channels will be lined over the next five years and

dramage approved on 75% of all farms.
.

,

.

D land Luceme The target is to plant Iuceme pasture on 425 hectares of
unitrigated land over the next five years' Landriolders are to meet the cost of
planting Iuceme.

o

Extension Su

ort

The Govenmient will provide

extension assistance to

landl^olders to implement the farm measures in the plan and to improve general
Irrigation management.
Re ional Drama e

Final sections of drainage to be completed with a combination of RWC drains (cost share
75% government 25% landliolder) and coriumurtity drains. Existing incentives under tlie
DAI^. A Coriumunity Surface Drainage Grants Scheme win be available to provide surface

*
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dramiage. The target is to extend surface drainage over the next two years to the remaining
900 hectare of the sub-region currently not serviced by surface drainage.
Sub-surface Drama e

111 response to concerns raised by members of the local coriumunity about the proposals ill
the draft saliritty management plan the Govenmient proposes a staged approach to subsurface dramage in the Cm.
Stage one involves installation of groundwater pumps in the normem half of the CID over
the next 5 years with:

. maximum winter pumping and disposal to the Bamawm drams
. sunrrner disposal for pumps west of Campuspe NO I Charmel to Bamawm drams,
. sunnier disposal for pumps east of Campaspe I'D I Channel to Campaspe NO I
Charmel via a pipefuie.
Stage 2 involves installation of groundwater pumps in southern half of Cm as required
with:

. maximuin winter pumping with disposal to Barnawm drains
. Summer pumping collected into Campaspe NO I Channel for reuse
The Coverlument will continue to record and monitor the effectiveness of groundwater
,umping in th' ''.
GOVERNMENT BUDGET

The Govemment budget for 1990/91 is $0.63 nunon. The indicative 5-year budget is $34
million.

Armual Govenmrient budget allocations will depend on the level of coriumunity support for
the Plan, the econonitcs of the works proposed and the total demands on the Coverlument
budget in each year.
SALT DISP()SAL

A Murray-Darling Basin Salt Disposal Credit of I EC is required to implement the plan.
The Goverrrrnent has allocated 0.5 EC salt disposal entitlement for next 5 years. 1/1 the
longer terni the Campuspe West Irrigation area will be considered in the context of the
total Shepparton region in adocatirig the additional 0.5 EC necessary to implement Stage 2.
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IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENT'S

implementation arrangements are oudined in Part I . Im I

plan will be overseen by a collunuiiity-based Satinity Plan ^n 16me t t' G

The Govenunent encourages consideration of the inclu ' f h
Shepparton Irrigation Region Plan, and further resolution of th C
the context of the Shepparton Irrigation Region Plan.
The Campaspe West Working Group has proposed that con"

SPIG be appointed from tile Western CID, Bamawm di

diverters.

DERA will co-ordinate the implementation of the PI d

support for the cornmunity, DERA will also convene the teclmical it

department at staff for advice and support.
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SHEPPAR. 'rON IRRIGATION REGION LAND and
WATER SALINITY MANAGEMENT PLAN

BACKGROUND

The Shepparton Irrigation Region is a highly productive irrigation development over
500 000 ha of the northern Victorian Riverme Planis, It has 7300 irrigated dairy,
mired and horticultural farms and supports a rural and urban population of 100 000
people,

A high watertable currently underlies 32% of the Region. This is predicted to
expand to 55% of the Region by the year 2020 in the absence of effective
intervention,

The gross econonxic value of fanri ouiput in the "no saliritty" case would be
$21 I in per year. However, the gross econonxic value of fann production lost to
salimsation is already $20 in per year, and is expected to become $37 In per year ill
2020 if nothing further is done, Accompanying the loss of farm output would be a
substantial "wind-down" of the regional economy on both the input anTd output side
of farm production.

The Region is endowed with a large number of wedarids associated witll present
and past river systems, many of high conservation value, Much of this is at risk in
a no-intervention scenario. Relimant vegetation from original open forests is
already suffering from high watertables.
OUTL()()K

The thirty-year Plan win give local communities across the entire 500 000 11a of the
Region an opportunity to address their waterlogging, salinity and productivity
problems, The State and Federal Govennnents between them win contribute half of
the total cost of the Plan.

Whole Farm Plans will be prepared for all properties in the Region. Govennnent
will contribute 50% of the cost of these. It is anticipated that landliolders will
undertake landfonifuig and relayout so that by the Year 2020 tl^ee-quarters of the
Region's perennial pasture and half of its armual pasture will have been given this
treatment. This will be undertaken at a cost of $138 Tmllion.
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Surface dramage will be available to 80% or more of the total Region, up from the

present coverage of 35%. The capital cost of tilts will be in the order of $150
nullon. Tile State and Federal Gove^ent's share of the total program cost win
be two thirds. Where external surface drainage is not feasible Govenrrnent win
contribute 30% towards the capital cost of on-farm re-use systems, which in the

irrigation season, will provide a substitute for external dramaoe.
A combined public and private groundwater pump sub-surface dramage system will
control soil satinities to acceptable levels in Priority Project Areas. 1/1 addition,
Goverrrrnent win support groundwater pumping by individual landliolders outside
Priority Areas. State and Federal Govenunent will bear 36% of the overall cost of

the sub-surface program. It is estimated that approximately 100 000 ha could be
substantially protected from soil saliriisation with this approach. 1/1 economic
tenns, $ 15 - $20 nullion/year of the projected Year 2020 loss of gross output could
be recovered.

A vigorous program of research will be undertaken. One key focus will be means

of sustairting productive agriculture in situations where econorntc or disposal
constraints Innit the use of sub~surface drainage. Govenmient, through pilot trials*
win also assist the coriumuntty investigate small scale groundwater pumping and
evaporative disposal options, for use by individuals, The use of tile drainage as an

element of "within farm" restructuring will also be trialed.
High Conservation Value wetlands through the Region will be largely protected

from the effects of salimty, and salirtity control works will incorporate measures to
ensure their compatibility with natural environmental features.
GUIDING PRINCIPLES

The Conmnuntty's plan contained four specific objectives.
The Goven"nent generaly agrees with the Environmental Objective of tile Plan.
On balance, salimty control activities are to maintain and where possible, Gullance
existing ecological processes, Govenunent recognises that it may not be possible to
fully achieve this objective in all respects at all sites.
WIG Goveirunient strongly agrees willI the Social Objective of providing the
community with equal access to decision making resources. However, tlie
community will need to make decisions on the use of economic resources which

may not necessarily result in those resources being equally applied.
The Econoimc Objective of ensuring that the mearurable and non-me asurable
benefits of saliritty nittigation works exceeds the costs is supported by the
Goverirrnent.
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1'116 Govenunent agrees also with the Financial Objective that the Plan be equitable
and affordable at all levels of involvement, now and in the future, wliere the

meanntig of "equitable' ' is that beneficiaries pay in proportion to the benefits
received.

COMP()NENTS or AGREED PLAN

The coriumunity proposed a comprehensive plan of farm activities, surface and subsurface drainage, environmental works and measures, supported by research and
investigations, and extension and advisory programs, The Goveri^nent supports this
wide ranging approach, and in general the types of measure proposed.
Whole Farm Plans

Goverrmient supports the target of all properties in the Region having a Whole
Fanri Plan, and will contribute 50% of the cost. Five year target: 25% of properties
to have a Whole Farm Plan,

^!^

The Governrrient supports landfoniimg as part of the Plan because of its role in
increasing productivity and improving water use, and its potential contribution
overall to saliritty control. However, because the benefits are primarily in the fonn

of productivity gains accruing to the individual, tile cost of landfomntig will be
borne by landliolders and taken into account as a coriumunity contribution to the
overall funding of the Plan. Five year target: an extra 55,000 ha of amual and
perenntal pasture landfonned.
On-farm Drama e

The Govenunent strongly supports the provision of on-farm (internal) drainage to
capture the fun benefits of provision of off-farm (external) drainage. The cost of
on-farm drainage win be borne by the landholder. Govemnient will assess the
reasons for an apparent slower-than-expected implementation rate, and seek the
community's view on how this linght be addressed in funXEe. Five year target: An
extra 10 000 ha provided with internal farm drainage,
On-farm Re-use of Runoff

The Govenunent agrees that on-farm re-use of runoff is a techiitcally satisfactory
measure which will provide dramiage disposal for part of the year, and conserve
water. Goveiiunent will make available 30% grants towards the construction of
such schemes, in areas where surface dramage in not available under the Plan
developed by the coriumunity. Five year target: To be developed by the coriumuiitty.
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Sub-surface Drama e

The proposal for sub-surface dramage by private and RWC groundwater pumps,

with disposal by re-use and outfall is strongly endorsed. filese activities have the
highest Govenitnent priority for fuidirig. For RWC groundwater pumps,

Govenrrnent will provide the ittitial capital as a grant, The community is requested
to pay operation, maintenance, and current cost depreciation charges,
Governnient agrees with the Priority Project Area approach, and with the 80% grant
for private pump construction in Priority Areas. It agrees with the 20% grant in the
Continuing Program of private pumps outside of Priority Areas.
Goveriunent has rioted the proposals for evaporative disposal, and also for use of

tile drainage. Goverimnent has also noted the downwards revision of the economic
benefits during the draft Plan review phase, and requests that:
.

Public scale evaporation basins be justified in Priority Project Area
subriiissions.

.

Tile dramage and private scale evaporation basins be litntted to a pilot trial
of each in the next five years.

The Farm Exploratory Drumg Service, and the Groundwater Pumping incentives
Scheine win be continued, as requested by the Community. The present cost
sharing arrangements will remain in place.
Goverrunent has noted the connnunity's recent request for extensions of these
schemes into dryland areas fririgirig the Irrigation Region. It requests that
consideration be given to the definition of a boundary between those sections to be
administered as part of the Shoppadon Irrigation Region, and the Goulbum-Broken
Dryland Plan.

Five year target: This will need to be redeveloped because of probable changes in
the "Trim" of groundwater pump types in recogrittion of the litnitations of disposing
saline groundwater to the Murray River.
Trees for Groundwater Control

The coriumuiiity plan proposed shelter belts and agroforestty covering 5% of the
Region. As a saliritty control measure this is not yet supported at the scale
proposed because quantification of the benefits is not available. Accelerated
research to quantity the benefits will be carried out at the Kyabrain Research
Station and in conjunction with the NSCP agroforestry demonstration project in the
Shepparton Irrigation Region. The Joint Agroforestry Manage!nent Corninittee is to
report by February 1991 on the desirabUity of incentives.
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Rural Water Coriumssion Drains and Coriumuint Drams

The Govenunent agrees with the provision of surface drainage as part of the Plan.
Govenunent also notes the ' substantial advances made by the collarnunity and
supporting technical staff in developing surface drainage strategies for the Region,
and the six options that were developed (seven, counting one developed during the
review phase). Coverlument requests the community to build upon the very
substantial base now available to refine further the surface dramiage package, having
regard to the following:

. Goverirrnent will provide the capital for ittitial construction of RWC dramis.
That is, the 4% on capital is not required to be paid by the local coriumunity.
However, the coriumtiiiity is requested to pay operation, manitenance and
current cost depreciation charges.
. For columnnity drams, Govennnent win provide grants for 90% of the cost
of survey and design, and 50%of construction costs.

. Government supports RWC drains included in packages with coininunity
drains.

. Longer coriumunity drams than those contalned in the draft coriumunity Plan
should be considered*

. Econonitc evaluation should be caded out on a catchment-by-catchinent
basis, and consider all drams in each catchment as a package.
. All other things being equal, the Government will give prefierence to the
surface dramage packages with the best econointc renniis,
. Con^nomty drams should bear a proportion of the operation, maintenance
and depreciation costs of RWC drains in the same catchinent. file

proportion should be set such that the higher unit costs of RWC drains is
"signalled" to landliolders, and also that it does not indicate that surface
drainage packages are more attractive than sub-surface drainage. Each
catcliinent win have its own individually calculated RWC drainage tariffs.
It is suggested that the community recommend to Goverimient a refined 5-year
program based on the above guidelines which takes into account the need to
provide a viable on-going prograrii. The baseline budget for RWC drains over the
next three years, in 1990/91 dollars, should not be less than $1,385 in, $1.25 in and

$ I . I in respectively to ensure an orderly redeployment of staff, if the RWC
component is to chinimsh, For subsequent years the overall surface dramage budget

should take into account the desirability of malltairiirig RWC expertise.
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Goverirrnent will provide techiitcal support during the community s consideration of
the dramage program. It will also seek to resolve the question of upgrading of
existing

outfall dramis which have additional drainage works connected.

Govennnent is also strongly of the view that to maximse the amount of dramage

able to be provided per doriar spent, the standards of service, design and operation
of RWC drams should be reviewed.

As requested by the coriumunity, Goveiiitnent will review the methodology of
assessing farm benefits resulting from the provision of surface dramage. It will
refine the estimates for the other types of surface drairiage benefits.

Five year target for surface dramiage: This depends on cornrriunity's refinement of
the package, but 30000 ha could be indicative.
Wetlands Nori Drama e Lines

Goven^nent is generally supportive of the collarnunity's proposals for bypass drams
around wetlands, and creation of wetlands in Prior Stream loops as compensation
for wetlands dramied elsewhere along the route. These proposals require further

development, The cost of these measures is regarded as part of the cost of the
drainage works* with the same cost sharing arrangements.
Water Harvest in as a Drama e Measure

Goveriunent will support this as a drainage measure. Guidelines are;
. Govenrrnent will provide a 30% grant for construction where such schemes
are econonitc; and drainage is not available under the Plan.

. The full consequences of injection to RWC channels are considered.
Environmental Measures

The coriumuriity plan proposed the protection of river banks from slumping, and
trees to protect streams from saline intrusions. These measures should be the

subject of further research, and if appropriate, pilot trials. Government .will provide
vitroally the full cost of appropriate research. If measures of this kind are
implemented on a "production" basis, a local contribution would be appropriate, in
accordance with current arrangements from streani management activities.
Protection of Isolated Hi h Conservation Value Wetlands

Government supports the approach presented in the coriumunity Plan, of measures to

prevent saline groundwater intrusions or saline rimoff to individual High
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Conservation Value" Wetlands, The Department of Conservation and Environment
will advise Goverr"nent on a case-by-case basis whether a local contribution in cash
or kind is appropriate,
Environmental Research and investI ations

The draft plan proposed research into various environmental issues, including the
possible effects of surface drainage on Bannali Forest, and monitoring to detect
degradation of wetlands. Govenmient endorses the inclusion of this type of activity
in the Plan.

A tononxic Groundwater and Dis OSal Research and invest I ations

Govenunent agrees with the research and investigation proposals contairied itl tlie
draft plan, within the guidelines on the balance between resources for research and
remedial measures as outlined in Part I. The coriumuriity may need to Teassess
some research priorities, in the light of the reduction in the scale of groundwater
pumping and disposal brought about by the limitt on Salt Disposal Entitlements.
Extension Adviso

and Su ort Services

Govenrrnent supports the inclusion of extension services in the plan, and will
initially provide 100% of the funding required for an agreed level of extension
activity, Eventually, a local financial contribution would be appropriate. Tile
coinmurtity will need to consider the priorities for creation of sub-regional
implementation groups and provision of specific support staff.
The Government recognises the high level of community awareness generated by
SppAC in the Plan development and review phase and is providing funds for
continuation of the activities and publications necessary to further develop the
awareness.

Goverinnent will also contribute funding for the proposed Satinity Mediation
Project and the local govenrrnent Salimty Liaison Officer.
GovERNMiENT BUDGET AND COST SHARING

The Goveniriient budget for 1990/91 is $8.09 nullion. Govenunent notes with
approval the agreement of local govenmient to bear 17% of the operation and
roamtenance costs of public works included in the Plan. The connnunity may need
to consider the role of local goverrmient in meeting depreciation charges also.
Overall, 53% of the total cost of the Plan for the 30 year planmirig period will be
borne by the landholders and the Regional coinrriruitty, and 47% by State and
Federal Goverirrnents. The State is supporting a proposal to the Murray Darling
Basin Miritsterial Council that there be a joint State/Federal Mumay Darling Basin
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Drainage Programi, with additional Federal Funding to accelerate the dramiage
components of the northern Victoriari Plans.
All indicative 5-year budget for the total State and Federal contribution to the Plan

is $49,6 minion, Armual Govenrrnent budget allocations win depend on the level
of collarnuntty support for the Plan, including preparedness to bear the proposed
operation, maintenance and depreciation charges, the econonitcs of the works
proposed, and the total demands on the Goverrrrnent budget in each year.
Govemnient notes that the coriumunity in its draft Plan had begun to develop
concepts of differential rating tariffs for public sub-surface draliiage works.
Govenrrnent endorses the general concept, and requests the coriumunity to work
further with the Rural Water Coinimssion to develop a tiered tariff proposal that
sees the direct beneficiaries, i. e. those in Priority Project Areas, paying a higher
tariff.
SAL'r DISPOSAL

Goverirrnent has allocated 3.4 EC maximum Salt Disposal Entitlement over the next
five years to the Shepparton Regional Plan. The indicative long tenn attocation is
10.5 EC including 0.5 EC for a possible Campaspe West second stage.

Govenmient will bear the ittitial capital cost of these Salt Disposal Entitleinents.
The community will meet the ongoing costs of the Entitlements, as reconmiended
in its draft Plan.

11NVIRONMENTAL PROCEDURES

Govenunent notes the considerable attention devoted in the proposed Plan to
environmental guidelines for on- and off-farm activities. Goverrunent will assist
the development of a set of specific guidelines for dealing with the interaction
between works and measures in the Plan, and environmental features, as noted in
Part I . The development of proposals for specific works and measures will be

subject to nonnal environmental and planiting assessment procedures.
The Community Surface Dramage Co-ordinating Committee convened by DAI^
win assist in this process of developing guidelines for Coriumuiiity Drains.
IMPLEMENTA'1'10N ARRANGEMENTS

See Part I coveting all four Plans.
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THE FIRST YEAR

Key activities in 1990/91 will include;

. Eonnation of the new Saliritty Program Advisory Council, and two Satinity
Program implementation Groups.

. All acceleration of Coriumumty Surface Drainage.
.

A coriumencemeiit of the 20% and 80%

grants scheme for private

groundwater pump construction.

. The development of Priority Project Areas for sub~surface dramage in four
localities.

. The extension of the Farm Exploratory Drumg Service and the

Groundwater Pumping incentives Scheme to dryland areas affected by the
Irrigation Region groundwater mound.

. Accelerated research into the role of trees in groundwater control,
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GOLIL131.11^. N DRYLAND SALINITY MANAGEMENT PLAN

BACKGROUND

The Goulbum Broken Dryland catchment covers some 2.3 nulloiT hectares or about I O
percent of the occupied area of Victoria. Gross value of production from the 4000 farms
is estimated to be $ 190 nullion per year,

Already 3500 hectares are obviously salted and unproductive. A further 3500 hectares are
showing early signs of becoining salted.

Each year 196000 tom}es of salt now down the Goulbum River adding to saliritty problems
in the River Murray, Shepparton Irrigation Region and the Mattee.

Satinity in the catchment is the trigger for other serious fonus of land degradation. Tlie
denuded salted soils erode readily leading to downstream slitation and flooding. Saline

flows and rising saline groundwater have an impact on terrestrial and aquatic native plants
and animal coriumuiitties.

Salinity is already causing losses in agricultural production in excess of $500,000 per year
and has caused a loss in value of productive land in excess of $3,000,000.
If nothing is done to control satinity it has been predicted that in 50 years time the area of
obvious salted land could increase to 38,000 hectares with a further 38,000 nectares

showing early sign of salimty. In the long tenn the total salt load leaving the area could
double. Over itMee hundred wetlands are threatened by saline groundwater or increased

stream salinity, The environmental value of over sixteen hundred kilometres of streains is
at risk from increasing levels of saliritty.

The dryland salimty in the catchment has been caused by the clearing of trees for
agriculture and firewood and the subsequent establishment of crops and pastures, mostly
shallow rooted and annual species. This has resulted in less of the rattan being used by
plants, increased infiltration and a rise in level of saline groundwater thougl}out the
catchment. Land saliritty occurs where this saline groundwater is close to the surface of
the land, Stream satinxity is caused by salt being washed off these areas and by saline
groundwater discharging directly into streams.
OBJECTIVES

The primary objective of the plan is to reduce rainfall accessions to the groundwater
system by planting areas of high or moderate infiltration potential (recharge areas) with
Ingh water using trees, pastures and crops.
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A secondary objective is establish vegetative cover on denuded salt land and to control
erosion from these areas.

Meeting these objectives will:
. reduce the potential long tenn econointc losses
. reduce the compounding environmental and land degradation efttects of expanding
s alititty

. reduce the increased salt loads to the Shepparton Irrigation area and into the River
Murray

. reduce the likelihood of a significant social impact on landholders and regional
communities.

COMP()NENTS OF AGREED PLAN

The connnunity plan identifies thirteen land management units based on geological
features. Each unit has consistent salimty characteristics with common causes, effects ;uid
downstream consequences.

The plan proposes a comprehensive range of on-fann works to reduce ranTfall accessions
and to treat salt" affected land. The plan also includes research and enviror"nentai

investigations together with extension and advisory service programs. The Government
supports this range of activities.

The State Govennnent is currently providing $1. I nullon to help farmers and LandCare
Groups to treat the causes and effects of satinity in these land management units.
in addition to mantaniirig the existing level of funding throughout the catcluiient extra
resources will be provided for land management urnts 6 and 7a.
These two land management units, which are in tlle south west conier of the calcliiiieiit,

have been given a high priority by Govennnent for targeted action due to tlle fullp;ICt Inat
these areas have on the salt load in the Goulbum and MUTEay Rivers and their impact on
regional groundwater bodies and hence downstream saliritty problems,

The GoveiTunent has made the foUowirig decisions about the activities proposed 111 the
plan.

Ingli Density Tree I^stablisliment

Govenunent supports the establishment of high density trees (approximately 200 trees per
hectare) in areas of high recharge and low agricultural productivity. The area of high
density tree establishment proposed in the plan is 3,700 hectares.
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Analysis of the number of trees being established in recliarge areas from 1985/86 to
1988/89 indicates that sufficient trees are being established to achieve the target of 3,700
hectares if trees were being planted only in the designated high recharge areas. At present
some farmers with areas of high recharge land are not establishing trees.
In order to further encourage farmers in the high priority land management units 6 and 7a

to establish high density trees, the Goverrnnent has increased the martinu!n level of
incentives in these land management uiitts from 50% to 70%. These incentives will be
reviewed in twelve months in light of funnier infomiation on the main factors affecting

land!101der adoption of tree establishment and ongoing findings from research work on the
evaluation of the impact of trees on recharge control.

Concerns were expressed during the period that the draft plans were released for public
comment that more than 200 trees for hectare nitght be required to control recharge and

salinity. As the existing data is inconclusive and the required number of trees is likely to
be different in each land management unit, funds will be provided in 1990/91 for a
research project to detennine tree densities in each land management urnt.
Low Density 'rree Establishment

The coinrriunity plan proposes low density trees (20 trees per hectare) be established on
24,000 hectares of productive grazing land. (These high recharge areas cannot be sown to

high water using pasture. ) This practice has not been widely adopted in tile past. Between
1985/86 and 1987/88 only $800 were provided as 'bff-schedule" incentives for the
establishment of low density trees in these areas,

As with high density trees, the data on the effectiveness of low density trees in conjunction
with pastores to control recharge and salirtity is inconclusive.
On the basis that the practice will reduce groundwater accessions and salinity, tlie
Government will provide incentives of up to 50% of the cost of establishing low density
trees in the Goulbum Broken Catchinent* investigations will be carried out to refine the
required tree density in each land management unit. hitial priority will be in land
management runts 6 and 7a.
Perennial Pasture 11stablisliment

The cottonunity plan proposes the establishment of 29,500 hectares of perenntal pasture in
areas with moderate and high recharge rates.

Analysis of the uptake of incentives for establishment of perenntal pasture in the calciument
over the last four years indicates that the current level of establishInGrit is below the targets
set in the plan.
To increase the establishment of pererimal pastures in moderate and high recliarge areas

Govenunent has increased the level of incentives from 25 percent to 50 percent in land
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management mitts 6 and 7a.
Reinabilitation of Discharge Areas
The coriumunity plan proposes the rehabilitation of 3,400 hectares of existing saline
discharge areas with salt tolerant pereimial pastores. It anticipates that a further 2,700
hectares will require rehabilitation in future.

Govenuneni supports the proposed actions to rehabilitate these areas because the saltaffected areas trigger other fomis of land degradation. Goverrunent supports the
continuation of the existing incentives as proposed in the coriumuntty plan.
Concerns were expressed during the period of public coriument that the plan should include
planting of salt tolerant trees in discharge areas, Existing data on the effectiveness and
economics of tree planting in discharge areas is inconclusive. Government will support
investigations into the effectiveness and econonxics of tree planting in and around
discharge areas where there is concurrent action to control groundwater accessions in
recharge areas.

Environment Protection and Improvement
The coriumuntty plan outlines the impact that existing and future satinity levels have on
plant and animal communities in streams and wetlands throughout the catclunent.

Govenmient will support inventory and investigation projects to develop manageinent
prescriptions for the protection of areas of high conservation value that are at risk from
s alititty.
leducation and Extension

Extension support will be focussed on the priority LMU's 6 and 7a to provide the support
required to increase the uptake of land use measures by landholders for recharge control in
those areas.

This will be done through LandCare groups and other forums for landholder support for
advice on identifying the priority recharge areas on individual farms, preparing a whole
fanri plan, the use of tree and/or perennial pasture (including econontic advice), and the
details for species selection, establishment and management.
The coriumunity education program will continue with schools (itrough such activities as
"Salt Watch"), land protection groups, local govenunent, service clubs, environment
groups, other coriumunity organisations and the media.
Research and Investigation
The plan proposed by the community outlines a comprehensive list of agronomic and tree
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research plus hydrogeological and strearii salimty investigations which are required to
fuller develop and refine the on-farm works programs proposed in the plan.

in addition to completing existing research and investigation projects Govennnent will
support additional projects to:.

refine required tree densities in recharge areas

. detenimie pastore management practices to control accessions in recharge areas
.

identify recharge areas and develop appropriate land management practices for 11/6

Rivetine Plain Land Management Unit.
Monitoring and Review
Govemnient supports proposals in the plan for moultoritig and reporting both 11/6
implementation and effectiveness of the works to control salimty. This will provide the
basis of reviewing and setting prtotities for future action,
GOVERNMl, N'I' BUDGE'r

The Govemment budget for 1990/91 is approximately $1.68 lullion, including $250,000
from the Coriumonwealth Goverrarnent through the MuiTay-Darlirio Basin Natural Resources

Management Strategy and the Federal Water Resources Assistance Program. It is
anticipated that additional funding will be provided through the National Soil Conservation
Program, The indicative 5 year budget is $8,4 nunion.
L()CAI, GOVERNMENT

.,

Goveriarnent notes and supports proposals in the plan to work with local govermiTent to
develop appropriate satinity PIarimng niaterial for their Platmirig Schemes. Land capability
studies win provide a good base for establishing plainntig guidelines and setting priorities.
LAND USE INSTRUMENT'S
Tree Preservation

Government notes and supports proposals to encourage landholders to manage tileir
existing tree cover. Since 1985/86 more than $25,000 has been provided each year under

the Land Protection incentives Scheme for on-farm regeneration projects in tile Goulbum
Broken Catchinent. Government win continue to support regeneration.
Conservation Covenants

Government notes and supports proposals that conservation Covenants could be used to
protect revegetation works for future generations.
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IMPLEMENTATl()N ARRANGEMENTS

As outlined in Parr I, the implementation of the Management Plan will be overseen b the
Goulbum-Broken Region Satinity Program Advisory Council (SPAC).

SPAC will have a separate sub-coinmittee responsible for the Goulbum Dryland Sannit
Management Plan.

SPAC will consider the fomiation of Saliriity Program implementation Groups (SPIG )
required to implement the Plan. linttial emphasis win need to given to the priority land
management units 6 and 7a.

The Department of Conservation and Environment (DCE) will appoint the Plan Coordinator who will be responsible for the day-to-day PIarmirig and programming of the
Plan, DCE will also convene the Goulbum Broken Drylaild Techntcal Workiii Grou .
T'HE FIRS'r YEAR

. The Goulbum-Broken Sanitity Advisory Council will establish a Drylanid
Sub-Coloriiittee for the Goulbum Dryland Satinity Management Plan,
. The Department of Conservation and Environment will appoint a Plan Coordiriator,

. Salimty Plan implementation Groups (SPIGs) win be established in priority
areas and a prograin of on-farm works coriumenced for tree and perei^xial
pasture establishment.

. Incentives for high density tree establishment in the high priority Land
Management Units 6 and 7a win be increased to 70%.

. Incentives of 50% for pasture establishment and fencing win_ be applied in
the high priority LMU's 6 and 7a.
. A study of the impact of salinity on environmental values will be initiated.

. Research win be undertaken on tree density, particularly to address the role

of low density tree establishment as a means of recharge control.
. Research will be undertaken to improve tlle effectiveness of orennial
pasture for recharge control.

. The stream moultoririg program will be continued to measure salt loads alld
the effects downstream on Shepparton and the Marray River.
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ABBREVIATIONS

ha

hectare

ACE

Australian Conservation Foundation

CCV

Conservation Council of Victoria

DARA
DPC

Departtnent of Agriculture and. Rural Affairs
Depadrnent of Conservation and Environment
Department of the Preniier and Cabinet

DCE
owl^.

Office of Water Resources

RWC

Rural Water Coriumssion

SPAC

Satinity Program Advisory Council
Salinity Plan Implementation Group

SPIG
SDE

Salt Disposal Entitlement

VFF

Victorian FanTiers Federation
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